
SUBJECT HOLIDAY HOMEWORK OF GRADE 8th 

 

SST Collect information on 2019 election and prepare a project file on how many seats 

were won by different political parties on each constituencies. 

SCIENCE 1. Grow a medicinal plant and write a report about its benefits in the medicine world. 

2. Learn and write any 5 recent discoveries 

3. Solve worksheet given in class for ch-7 and 18 

ENGLISH 1.Interact with  any person employed by your parents or who works in your 

neighborhood, such as maid, driver, gardener etc.(5-6 questions). Attach a 

photograph of the person interacted /print out of the photograph. 

Write the questions and translate and answers given by the interviewee into English. 

Ensure that you have used the following during the interview: 
1)two gerunds 

2) interrogative sentences 

3) two or three compound nouns 

4) appropriate punctuations(in the written narrative) 

2.Read one book from among the following: 

1) little women by louisa may alclott 
2) kidnapped by R.L Stevenson 

3) Murder on the orient express by Agatha Christie 

4) A journey to the centre of the earth by jules verne 

5)great expectations by Charles dickens 

When you come back to school you will be required to speak about it as part of ASL. 

You must narrate the essential elements of the story, how it ends, as well as discuss 

about one part of the book you would want to change and how.  

MATHS Q-1-  Objectives: Students would be able to: 

Develop and understand the concept of ratio of sides of geometrical shapes through 

TANGRAMS. 
General Instructions: 

1. Cut the seven pieces of the tangram . 

2. Write the name of the city of  ROHTAK  using the tangrams . 

3. Bring the work done and represented in the form of model (3D tangram) or on  

coloured A-4 sheet, reflecting the name of the city of   ROHTAK. 

Activity: To write the name of    ROHTAK  using tangram 
 NOTE: Size of square piece from which they will make tangrams so that size of 

alphabets Should be equal . (use any colourful paper ) 

References: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=96nqx2eia0s&t=304s 

https://www.tangram-channel.com/tangram-puzzles/ 

https://www.tangram-channel.com/3d-tangrams/ 

Q-2- Do all the  exercises of the  following Topics: (Use practice Notebook 
for revision) 

1. Rational Numbers  

2. Linear Equations on one variable 

3. Understanding Quadrilaterals  

 

Hindi  व्याकरण  पुस्तिका (सरतविी प्रकाशन पषृ्ठ क्रमाांक 276 -278 ) में दिये  गए अपदठि गदयाांश पुस्तिका में हऱ 

करे।  
'अप्सरा तवीट्स ' नामक िकुान के लऱए एक ववज्ञापन िैयार कीस्िये। 

Computer  Make a presentation on Networking.  

 
 


